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C

hairman Cleveland, Commissioner Lee, and members of the Commission, thank you
for inviting me to assess China’s pandemic-related issues regarding its public health
system, health care system, and global health strategy in the context of COVID-19.
Specifically, I review China’s public health system restructuring over the past 20 years, focusing
primarily on the development of various disease surveillance systems and infectious disease
reporting processes. I then give an overview of China’s health care system reforms during the
last ten years, its investment in biomedical and clinical research, and China’s global health
strategy. Throughout the testimony, I will discuss the implications of these developments on
China’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The testimony ends with my recommendations to
the U.S. government on how to engage China in global pandemic response and where
investments in China’s new health care technology markets could be mutually beneficial to both
countries.

China’s Public Health System in the Context of COVID-19
Center for Disease Control and Prevention’s Structure
There is perhaps nothing like a pandemic to uncover the defects in a public health system.
Eighteen years ago, the outbreak of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS), another
coronavirus, led China to radically rethink its public health system. Before SARS, China’s public
health system was comprised primarily of Epidemic Prevention Stations (EPSs) at the town and
village, prefecture, and provincial levels. EPSs implemented immunizations and led local public
health campaigns. The surveillance data collected from these stations were often only shared
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among local-level EPSs and did not filter upward to higher-level EPSs, reducing the Ministry of
Health’s access to critical health information.3 To consolidate the fragmented system, China
created a Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in 2002. The decision was made
shortly before the SARS epidemic started; therefore, much of the infrastructure for a nationally
integrated public health surveillance and response system had yet to be established when SARS
struck.
The index case of the SARS outbreak was recorded in Guangdong Province in November
2002. A few similar cases emerged in December and prompted the provincial government to
dispatch a local public health investigation team with a few representatives from the national
Ministry of Health. In an internal report, the team suggested that the provincial health bureau
should establish a case-reporting system. The provincial government finally announced 305
pneumonia cases on February 11, 2003, after rumors of a deadly influenza terrified the public.
SARS was still considered to be a local health problem, but by mid-March 2003, SARS clusters
started to appear in Vietnam, Hong Kong, Singapore, and Canada. The World Health
Organization (WHO) subsequently picked up the alerts from the Global Outbreak Alert and
Response Network. On March 27, 2003, a WHO team went to China and concluded that the
“atypical pneumonia” cases reported from China in February were caused by SARS, and China
announced 792 cases and 31 deaths.4 The Chinese government publicly acknowledged the SARS
outbreak at the end of March 2003 and established a national command and control center
supervised directly by Vice-Premier Wu Yi to provide effective coordination and communication
for the emergency response. By the end of May 2003, more than 1,000 officials had been fired or
penalized for their “slack” responses to SARS.5 The remaining officials began to seal off
villages, apartment complexes, and university campuses; quarantined tens of thousands of
people; and set up checkpoints to take temperatures. The epidemic started to subside in late May
2003. By June 27, 2003, WHO announced that China was “SARS-free.” SARS infected more
than 8,000 people (mostly in China) in 26 countries and led to 774 deaths before it disappeared.
The SARS outbreak revealed the state of China’s unprepared public health system. The
government invested $850 million to restructure the Chinese CDC. The outbreak also spurred
China to strengthen its relationships with the United States and the wider international
community around issues of public health. The change in China was welcomed and
enthusiastically supported by governments and scientists around the world.
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In the aftermath of SARS, China adopted the U.S. CDC model for its own CDC.6 Personnel
from China’s precursor model, the Shanghai CDC, studied different models of public health
structures, including those of the United States, Europe, Russia, Japan, and Singapore. The U.S.
model was considered outstanding because of its stellar global reputation and its strength in
epidemiology and lab science. After its 2004 restructure, China’s CDC was tasked with helping
to meet emerging infectious disease threats by leading and coordinating disease prevention and
control efforts and providing technical guidance and support for local and regional EPSs, which
were converted into CDC branch offices.7 The CDC branches at municipal levels are now
responsible for infectious disease surveillance, epidemiological investigation, epidemic
reporting, and other prevention and control activities.8
In 2004, the Chinese National Influenza Center (CNIC) and the U.S. CDC initiated
cooperative agreements to build Chinese capacity in influenza surveillance and establish the
center. From 2010 to 2014, China expanded CNIC to include 408 laboratories and 554 sentinel
hospitals, and it trained 2,500 public health staff. CNIC became the fifth WHO Collaborating
Center for Reference and Research on Influenza. CNIC now conducts viral drug resistance
surveillance and provides platforms for gene sequencing, reverse genetics, serological detection,
and development of vaccine strains. CNIC also has built a bioinformatics deck to strengthen data
analysis, publishing weekly online influenza surveillance reports in English and Chinese. The
surveillance system collects between 200,000 and 400,000 specimens and tests more than 20,000
influenza viruses annually, which provides valuable information for WHO influenza vaccine
strain recommendations. CNIC also provides training for other countries to improve global
capacity for influenza control.9
China’s CDC restructuring seemingly gave it the necessary financial and organizational
levers and provided the incentives for the local branches to report to the upper levels of
programs. However, China’s CDC still faces many challenges.10
First, China has consistently decreased its investments in public health, including
preparedness and response, over the past decade. As an increasing disease burden comes from
chronic diseases and an aging population, Chinese government agencies have prioritized health
care reform and investments in health care innovation and technology. Public health capabilities,
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such as training and research on cross-sector risk communications and research on public health
law, and pandemic response have been relatively underfunded. For example, the National Health
Commission cut the Chinese CDC’s budget by 70 percent, from a peak of $157.5 million in
2015—during an outbreak of H7N9 avian influenza—to $40 million in 2019, while the health
care system reform received an eight percent increase in funding each year since 2014.11 China’s
CDC also has far fewer employees than its U.S. counterpart: It had 2,120 full-time employees in
2016, while the U.S. CDC has 11,195 full-time employees and access to thousands of
contractors.12
In addition to a comparative lack of staff, staff resources are also a problem.13 China’s
municipal CDCs are primarily supported by provincial governments. If the local government’s
resources are less robust or declining, local public health resources, including personnel, might
suffer from insufficient funding. Low salaries are a significant barrier to the recruitment and
retention of high-quality professionals, and Chinese CDC staffing has declined at all levels.14 In
addition, a 2005 regulation blocking the Chinese CDC and its local counterparts from charging
service fees for administering vaccines deprived the organization of an important source of
revenue. (Indirectly, this might also explain the extremely low adoption rate of influenza vaccine
in China [less than two percent], given that the production and supply of vaccines is not a
problem.)
Second, poor coordination between different health sectors, such as inadequate
communication and inconsistent data sharing between doctors and veterinarians and between
clinicians and public health professionals, has delayed the early detection of emerging diseases.
In a 2019 China-U.S. CDC joint review of China’s pandemic preparedness readiness, researchers
suggested building an official technical framework to communicate an epidemic’s intensity,
severity, and risks to the public.15
Third, unlike the U.S. CDC, which is part of the federal government and has both the legal
authority to quarantine patients and the ability to disburse federal funding to local health
authorities, China’s CDC only advises the National Health Commission. It does not have the
authority to announce outbreaks or take legal actions to control them. In April 2018, the central
and the provincial governments of China established the National Emergency Management
Department; the primary function of this department is the management of natural and accidental
disasters. Public security incidents were assigned to the Political and Legal Committee, and
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public health events became the responsibility of the Health Committee.16 The CDC can only
provide technical guidance to provincial- and county-level CDCs, which are funded and staffed
by local health commissions and subject to the control of local government, which might have
differing priorities in a crisis.
These underlying issues with the Chinese CDC—its dwindling funding, lack of effective
communication with local health care and government, and lack of legal and political power—
might explain China’s early missteps in warning the public of the person-to-person transmission
capacity of COVID-19. From late December 2019 to January 19, 2020, three Chinese CDC
expert teams were dispatched to Wuhan to investigate a viral pneumonia cluster that was
associated with a wholesale seafood market. The first team arrived in Wuhan a day after the local
government announced the pneumonia cluster on December 31, 2019. The local government
announced 27 cases; however, a retrospective study by China’s CDC revealed there already were
104 cases, including 15 deaths, in December.17 In January, Wuhan and Hubei political leaders
met in Wuhan for annual meetings, while the Wuhan Health Commission kept the announced
number of the infected artificially low. China’s CDC sent a second expert investigative team to
Wuhan on January 8. Both the first and second teams concluded that there were no person-toperson transmissions and limited the epidemiologic case definition to those with contact at the
seafood market, based on discussions with the local health team. It was not until COVID-19
cases appeared in Thailand and South Korea without a link to the market, and a third China CDC
team was sent to Wuhan on January 19, that Chinese CDC officials finally concluded that the
coronavirus was highly contagious. Later, the Chinese CDC accused local health commissions of
covering up health care workers’ cases and causing inaction during three crucial weeks in
January. To keep things in perspective, however, the three weeks’ delay was much shorter than
the four months’ delay observed in SARS.
In addition to the dysfunctional relationship and troubled communications between China’s
CDC and the local government, the pandemic exposed another failure involving the alert and
rapid response from the surveillance system, which I will describe in the next section. Multiple
independent reports indicated that the CDC director, Gao Fu, was alerted to the atypical
pneumonia outbreak by his personal social media group chats, not by the national surveillance
system.18 What happened to the infectious disease reporting systems that should have been
functioning is still unclear.
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China’s Infectious Disease Reporting Systems
At about the same time as the China CDC restructuring in 2004, China was revising its
notifiable disease diagnostic criteria and launching a centralized nationwide network connected
by a real-time, web-based hierarchical reporting system. The notifiable disease diagnostic criteria
now defined suspected cases (detected by symptoms), probable cases (detected by clinical tests),
and confirmed cases (detected by pathogen-specific antibody tests) for 39 infectious diseases.19
A health care provider was expected to report each case to the Notifiable Infectious Disease
Reporting Information System (NIDRIS), under the auspices of China CDC local offices, using a
web-based standard form.20 Each China CDC level could now analyze its own data in NIDRIS
and data from subordinate levels within its own administrative boundaries. By 2013, this system
had over 70,000 reporting units covering 100 percent of county-and-above level CDCs, 98
percent of county-and-above level medical institutes, and 94 percent of township-level health
care units.21 Approximately 5 million infectious disease cases are now reported annually.22
Separately, the China Infectious Disease Automatize-Alert and Response System (CIDARS),
under the auspices of the China CDC central office, was launched in 2008 to facilitate early
warning for 33 of the 39 infectious diseases on the national notifiable disease list. The 33
diseases were divided into type 1 and type 2 diseases: Type 1 diseases have a high severity but a
low incidence, and type 2 diseases are more common but typically less severe. For type 1
diseases, a fixed-threshold detection method with real-time monitoring is used; for type 2
diseases, a temporal and/or spatial detecting method with daily monitoring is in place. When a
disease is detected, it is reported to the county-level China CDC in the affected regions by text.
After receiving the message, county-level specialists conduct verification and field investigation
to confirm an outbreak. The conclusions from the field observations are entered into CIDARS.23
Although the system is built to be sensitive and effective, false positives and the sheer amount of
SMS signals distributed make using it a challenge.24
While NIDRIS and CIDARS are focused on already-designated infectious diseases, two new
surveillance systems were built after 2003 to concentrate on emerging diseases. One of the
systems, the sentinel influenza-like illness (ILI) surveillance system, was supported by the
CNIC. China has been quite successful in using ILI and NIDRIS (which includes seasonal
influenza) to monitor and evaluate the transmission and evaluation of influenza. The ILI system
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is anchored by more than 500 sentinel hospitals in 31 provinces.25 Since the network is hospitalbased, ILI uses hospital information systems for case recording and outpatient monitoring.
The second system, the pneumonia of unexplained etiology (PUE) surveillance system, was
built in 2003 after the SARS outbreak. All Chinese health care facilities are required to report
patients who have a clinical diagnosis of pneumonia with an unknown causative pathogen and
whose disease meets the five criteria of pneumonia diagnosis to the PUE system. Such cases are
also entered into NIDRIS.26 Once a PUE case is registered in NIDRIS, the data are further
analyzed in CIDARS as a (possible) type 1 disease. However, the PUE system might be missing
cases; one study found that 29 percent of community-acquired pneumonia cases that met PUE
criteria were not reported to the PUE system in 2009, and during a nine-year period, only 1,016
PUE were reported in all of China.27 The number of reported cases surged when an outbreak,
such as the SARS outbreak or the H5N1 outbreaks, occurred. This surge could reflect enhanced
administrative requirements from health authorities or enhanced clinician awareness of
respiratory viruses.28 However, under-reporting by physicians still apparently happens quite
frequently, either because the criteria for PUE notification are not well defined or because
physicians are not aware of the requirement to report.29
In summary, China has benefitted from international collaborations on building disease
surveillance systems and the global health community has benefited from the access to infectious
disease data and technical expertise in China. China’s ILI and PUE systems and the use of
automated electronic components in its Risks Assessment and Early Warning units are
comparable with those used in the U.S. CDC and the European CDC.30 However, even a
comprehensive and sophisticated reporting system requires frontline health care providers to be
properly trained and required to use the system to function properly. China’s CDC needs funding
25
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to recruit and retain qualified professionals, regular training, a sufficient travel budget for its
monitoring systems, better communication capabilities, and an official legal and political role in
the fight against epidemics.

China’s Health Care System
While COVID-19 revealed flaws in China’s public health system, the first wave of the
outbreak in the country in January and February 2020 did not overwhelm the health care system
except in Wuhan. This was largely the result of the decision to lock down Wuhan on January 23,
2020. The decision was made three days after the government accepted the fact that the outbreak
was fueled by person-to-person transmission. All public transportation, including airports and
railways, from the city were shut down two days before the Chinese New Year. Five days later,
on January 28, 2020, 16 more cities in Wuhan’s Hubei Province were under a similar lockdown
policy. By January 29, 2020, all 31 provinces in China declared the highest level of emergency,
enabling local governments to enforce self-quarantine, cancel public events, and prohibit crowd
gatherings across the country. Most of the highways, railroads, and flights in China were shut
down or cancelled, and people were asked to stay home as much as possible. In rural areas, most
villages closed traffic and set entrance checks. In cities, residential areas were divided into
“neighborhood districts” in which residents had to show identification; a daily quota of people
was allowed to go in and out of the area. All business and recreational facilities, except grocery
stores, were closed during the extended Chinese New Year period. All residents were required to
wear face masks outdoors.
This unprecedented quarantine policy helped reduce the spread of the disease to other parts
of China, but overwhelmed the health care system in Wuhan, a city of 11 million people. In the
first two weeks of the lockdown, most residents in Wuhan were not prepared mentally for the
sudden and severe intervention, and many panicked. People swarmed to the hospitals at the first
sign of a cold. The initial lack of testing kits and protective gear also caused anxiety. By
February 21, 2020, the end of China’s first wave of COVID-19 infection, Wuhan had had 83
percent of all the COVID-19 cases and 95 percent of the COVID-19 deaths in China.31 Wuhan
had a 100-fold higher infection rate (per million population) and a four-times-higher case fatality
rate than other areas of China (4.2 percent versus 0.9 percent).32
Most of the health care system in China outside of Wuhan was not heavily affected by the
surge of COVID-19 patients. Given the concentration and the severity of the COVID-19 cases in
Wuhan, the Chinese government mobilized resources, medical personnel, public health teams,
and testing kits to support Wuhan. Two field hospitals with more than 1,000 beds each were
constructed in 12 days. The new hospitals, as well as three existing venues that were converted to
hospitals, housed COVID-19 patients with mild symptoms, who had initially swamped the
hospitals in Wuhan. Meanwhile, 41,000 health care workers around the country were mobilized
31
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to support Wuhan hospitals. Eighteen thousand public health workers were organized to form
epidemic case tracing teams in Wuhan. By early February 2020, three weeks after the lockdown,
Wuhan’s new COVID-19 case numbers had peaked. On April 8, 2020, after 76 days of lockdown
and a week of single-digit case number reports, Wuhan’s quarantine order was lifted.
It might surprise many who have not followed China’s health care reform closely that even
before the COVID-19 pandemic, Wuhan had more health care resources per capita than the U.S.
average, with a higher physician density (3.6 doctors per 1,000 people in Wuhan versus 2.6 per
1,000 people in the United States) and a higher number of hospital beds (7.4 beds per 1,000
people in Wuhan versus 4.7 beds per 1,000 people in United States).33 Most Wuhan residents
also did not have to worry about health care costs for treating COVID-19, as China’s social
health care insurance has covered 95 percent of its 1.4 billion citizens since 2013. These statistics
reflect the accomplishment of the ten-year health care reform that was launched in China in
2009.
Like many other countries, China has been trying to provide wider health care coverage,
lower the cost of health care, and raise health care quality. Before the 2009 reform, health
insurance and other forms of risk pooling in China were uncommon; providers had minimal
accountability, and the predominance of fee-for-service payments drove up costs. In addition,
new problems threatened to bankrupt the health care system, including a fast-aging population
(accelerated by three decades of the one-child policy), a surge of chronic diseases caused by
unhealthy lifestyle changes, and health conditions caused by quick urbanization, pollution, and a
deteriorating environment.
The goal of the Chinese government’s health reform was “establish[ing] a basic, universal
health system that can provide safe, effective, convenient, and low-cost health services to all of
China’s 1.38 billion citizens.”34 Between 2008 and 2011, China’s government health expenditure
(GHE) more than doubled. Nearly half of the GHE funded premium subsidies to expand social
health insurance coverage. The remaining funds were used to provide supply-side subsidies to
primary health care facilities to deliver free preventive public health services, build
infrastructure, construct health information systems, and train a new cadre of primary health care
providers.
The reform’s first phase, from 2009 through 2011, emphasized expanding social health
insurance coverage for all and strengthening infrastructure. Ninety-five percent of Chinese
citizens have been covered by the single-payer insurance system since 2013. To reduce drug
expenditures (which constituted 41 percent of total health expenditures in 2008, compared with
the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development countries’ average of 16 percent),

33
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mitigate inappropriate pharmaceutical drug use, and improve access to safe and effective
essential medications, the government also established an essential medicines program.35
The second phase (from 2012 onwards) prioritized reform of China’s health care delivery
system through (1) systemic reform of public hospitals by removing mark-up for drug sales,
adjusting fee schedules, and reforming provider payment and governance structures and (2) an
overhaul of China’s hospital-centric and treatment-based delivery system. In the past ten years,
China has made substantial progress in improving equal access to care and enhancing financial
protection, especially for people of a lower socioeconomic status.36 The Chinese government
injected massive funding into the health care sector for the reform: from 2008 to 2017, GHE
quadrupled from 359 billion yuan to 1.52 trillion yuan (equivalent to $217 billion). China’s total
health care spending in 2018 —$842 billion—was 5.6 percent of its gross domestic product.
China’s reforms have achieved nearly universal basic health insurance coverage and
improved equal access to health care between urban and rural residents. The low-income
population benefited most from the reduction in financial risks. However, the noncommunicable
disease burden must still be lowered through prevention and effective management. The GHE
has also grown at 12.3 percent annually, greater than the eight percent average GDP growth in
the last ten years. Although government funding focused primarily on primary health care,
qualified professionals still concentrate in specialized hospitals and clinics; most patients prefer
these specialized facilities, driving up cost. Improving the performance of the primary health
care–based system will be key to success;37 a robust, decentralized primary health care system
would have helped divert the COVID-19 cases that overwhelmed Wuhan’s hospitals in the
beginning of the lockdown.
In 2020, the Chinese government will be formulating its next five-year plan, including its
“1+4+2” health care reform strategy. This plan is meant to deepen health care reform and ensure
the proper government guidance on strengthening the health care insurance system through law,
social norms, standardization, and artificial intelligence (AI) and machine learning. This strategy
includes continuing to strengthen the national insurance system (the “1”) by adding supplemental
health care insurance (e.g., long-term care) with new options from commercial insurance
companies, charities and humanitarian aid, and public-private collaboration. It also includes the
completion of four new systems, including a health care quality assurance system, a logistics and
supply chain system, a health insurance payment system, and a health care funding monitoring
and regulation system. Finally, the strategy is meant to stabilize the two pillars of medicine
supply and health care supply.
The Chinese health care system still faces challenges, including the ineffective regulation of
providers, treatments, and medical products, as well as great variation in the training and
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education of providers.38 In addition, the overuse of pharmaceuticals, intravenous solutions, and
hospital-centered care contributes to excess costs. There are inequalities in government spending
on health care in urban versus rural areas.
COVID-19 likely will enhance the government’s commitment to health care infrastructure
building. This includes a high-quality primary health care system and better-equipped intensive
care units and infectious disease special clinics (especially in medium-size regional hospitals);
Internet-assisted remote health care and remote surgery; smart clinics; standardization and
digitalization of medical records; AI-assisted medical health care; digitalized medical image
processing; and medical robots for surgery, rehabilitation, and service.39 Testing kits and
facilities will most likely be supported by independent testing centers. Wearable medical devices
and 5G network digital data centers are also proposed as potential public health components to
help feed data to the emergency alert system and manage the medical protective gear supply
chain.

China’s Biomedical and Clinical Research
Biotechnology is a strategic priority of China’s central government. China is also seeing
higher investment in this field from the private sector. The compound annual growth rate of
biomedical research and development expenditure was 32.8 percent from 2007 to 2012, far
ahead of other countries (South Korea’s 11.4 percent, Singapore’s 10 percent, Europe’s –0.4
percent, and the United States’ –1.9 percent).40
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, Chinese scientists led the way in deciphering the
novel virus. In January 2020, a team led by the Shanghai Public Health Clinical Center and
School of Public Health published the initial viral genome on two open-access sites just eight
days after the announcement of the pneumonia cluster. Later that month, Chinese doctors and
scientists reported the first descriptions of the new disease in English in the Lancet medical
journal. By January 30, 2020, a little more than one week after the lockdown and the Chinese
New Year, at least 54 academic papers about COVID-19 had been published, many from
researchers in China. These papers provided timely information on epidemiology, clinical
features of COVID-19, and the structure or genetics of the virus.41 In comparison, pathological
and histopathologic data based on autopsies are lacking because of the lack of routine medical
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autopsies in China. The first such study from Wuhan was only published in April 2020.42 Along
with dozens of clinical trials on COVID-19 treatment, China also hopes to promote traditional
Chinese medicine in treatment routines.
At the time of writing, China has more COVID-19 vaccine candidates approved for human
testing than any other country. On April 10, 2020, CanSino Biologics, a biotech firm based in
Tianjing, and its partners at the Academy of Military Medical Science, were the first vaccine
makers to move into Phase II trials for vaccine development. On April 12, 2020, Chinese health
authorities approved vaccine candidates developed by two Chinese companies—the state-owned
Wuhan Institute of Biological Products and the Beijing-based biotech firm Sinovac—for phase I
testing on humans. China has targeted five mechanisms for vaccine development: (1) DNA
plasmid (Inovia Pharmaceuticals Beijing Advanccine Biotechnology); (2) replicating viral vector
flu vaccine; (3) RNA (Fudan University/Shanghai Jiaotong University/RNAcure biopharma;
China CDC/Tongji University/Stermina); (4) inactivated (Wuhan Institute of Biological
Products/Sinovac); and (5) nonreplicating viral vector (CanSino Biologics/Beijing Institute of
Biotechnology).43

China’s Global Health Strategy
As I described in my July 2019 testimony before this Commission, China’s global health
assistance programs to developing countries in Africa and beyond date back to the 1960s.44 For
about half a century, China’s foreign aid on health mainly took five forms: the China Medical
Teams program, hospital and clinic construction, health care professional training programs,
health security and humanitarian aid programs, and pharmaceutical and medical donation
programs. These programs are driven by China’s motivation to protect its economic activities
and investments overseas, reduce the impact of pandemics on national security, and improve
China’s global image and soft power. In recent years, China’s overseas aid budget has grown,
while contributions from the United States and other Western countries have plateaued.
Although there were criticisms of some of these programs, there is no doubt that China is poised
to become a vital global donor on health. The new China International Development Cooperation
Agency (CIDCA), which is modeled after the U.S. Agency for International Development
(USAID), signals China’s political commitment to improve the efficiency and effectiveness of its
foreign aid programs and differentiate its aid from commercial investments.
As one of the first countries to recover from the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic and
reopen its manufacturing sector, China is poised to bolster its global image by sending its
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medical teams, medical supplies, and aid abroad. China is the largest producer of face masks,
creating 50 percent of the global supply. In 2019, China’s global production revenue from face
masks (including industrial and medical) was about $1.5 billion. About 21,000 factories produce
masks in China; only 348 factories specialize in medical masks, of which 58 specialize in N95
and KN95 masks.45 Most of these factories are small- and medium-sized and are located in
Henan, Hubei, Jiangxi, and Jiangsu Provinces. Hubei Province (of which Wuhan is the capital)
produces about 60 percent of the cloth used for these masks. China’s factories for medical
clothing, N95 masks, medical googles, ambulances, and medicine were the first to resume
production, on January 29, 2020.
In the campaign for soft power and global public opinion, China is emphasizing aid from its
government, private sector, and individual billionaires to countries hit by the pandemic. The
government claimed to have sent medical supplies to 125 countries and 17 medical teams to 11
countries by mid-April.46 General Secretary Xi Jinping spoke with Italian Prime Minister
Giuseppe Conte and called for collaboration between the two countries to build a “health Silk
Road” after China donated 10,000 pulmonary ventilators, 2 million face masks, and 20,000
protective suits to Italy in mid-March.47
Jack Ma, the founder of Alibaba, donated 1 million masks to Japan on March 3, shipped
500,000 testing kits and a million masks to the United States on March 13, and announced a
donation of 1.1 million test kits and 6 million masks to all 54 African countries.48 Chinese tech
giant Tencent Holdings committed $100 million to support international efforts at pandemic
control.49 (Tencent also played a key role in getting more than a million N95 masks delivered to
Boston in April, courtesy of the New England Patriots football team’s private jet.50) Huawei, a
telecom firm restricted in the United States due to national security concerns, delivered 10,000
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N95 masks, 50,000 medical goggles, and 20,000 isolation gowns to hospitals in New York; it
also donated to Canada and the Netherlands.51
Some critics say that China has exported $1.45 billion of medical supplies globally, and the
donated amount is small in comparison. Some complained about the poor quality of the products.
Many in Western countries are still angry about China’s early handling of the outbreak and
anxious about China’s control of the supply chain of critical medical devices and ingredients.
Whether China can assume its leadership image in global health will depend on the development
of the COVID-19 pandemic in the coming months.

Recommendations
At the time of writing, 2.5 million COVID-19 cases have been reported from over 200
countries, and more than 175,000 people have died in the five months since the virus was first
discovered.52 One-third of these COVID-19 cases and one-quarter of the deaths have occurred in
the United States, where more than 20,000 new cases and thousands of deaths are being reported
each day. The world economy is largely halted by quarantine, and oil prices have dropped
precipitously. As we brace for the days to come and the aftermath of this unprecedented
pandemic, it will require solidarity among all countries to fight the pandemic and reduce
collective suffering and the loss in human lives. Here are three recommendations for the U.S.
government.
Restore Research Partnership and Collaboration on Public Health Between the U.S.
and Chinese CDCs
In my previous testimony to the Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of
Representatives, I reviewed the collaborations between the U.S. and Chinese CDCs.53 The U.S.
CDC has helped China to restructure its CDC, build multiple disease surveillance systems, train
field epidemiologists and lab technicians, and foster collegial relationships between public health
officials in the two countries. Both teams have been partners in every single epidemic involving
China or the United States since then, including the avian influenza, H1N1, HIV, and Ebola
epidemics. However, in recent years, key collaborations have stalled as the United States
increasingly views China as a strategic competitor and China uses new laws to restrict foreign
nongovernmental organizations to reduce “Western influence.” As a result, the U.S. National
Science Foundation and USAID closed their offices in Beijing, and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture and the U.S. CDC have shrunk their programs in Beijing since 2018. The U.S. CDC
office in China now has 14 staff, down from 47 people at the beginning of the current
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administration, and the number of its Chinese employees has fallen from 40 to ten. Several
months before the COVID-19 pandemic began, a key U.S. public health position in Beijing was
eliminated—a trainer of Chinese field epidemiologists whose specialty was to conduct outbreak
investigations.
The U.S. government should consider renewing the bilateral collaboration on public health
research. Recently, the U.S. CDC decided to add a global health threats program director to its
China staff. In a statement, the CDC stated that it “is continuing to look long term at the possible
additions to enhance CDC’s 30-plus year presence in China.”54 I welcome a similar spirit in the
current global fight against COVID-19 and hope that the system will be rebuilt and reformed
beyond this pandemic. Collaboration with China on health issues benefits not only China, but
can provide a benefit to global public health efforts in general, especially as China is about to
emerge as a valuable partner. When a long-term partnership ends, both sides can be harmed and
become more vulnerable to a common enemy—this time, COVID-19.
Restart Bilateral Dialogues to Strengthen Global Health Strategy
The United States and China should join forces to seek reforms and strengthen the existing
multilateral organizations, such as WHO, to scale up efforts on global coordination of pandemic
surveillance, technical support, and coordination of medical resources. There is a need for such
coordination; some countries are experiencing a first wave of COVID-19, some only recently
overcame the first wave of the pandemic, some are challenged by second waves from imported
cases, and still others are contemplating how to manage the threat. Safely restarting travel among
nations relies on global cooperation in effectively managing the epidemic and reducing
transmission.
China and the United States have cooperated on pandemic issues in the very recent past; they
were the first responders to the Ebola epidemic of 2015. The United States sent surveillance
teams, established treatment facilities, and deployed thousands of public health experts. China
mounted its largest-ever overseas global health effort—delivering medical supplies, deploying
clinical and public health experts, and building laboratory and clinical facilities. At the time, both
countries were committed to supporting the Global Health Security Agenda. After the Ebola
epidemic ended, the U.S. National Institutes of Health hosted a meeting of high-level U.S. and
Chinese health officials to discuss lessons learned during the epidemic and how to enhance
global health security. Both countries agreed to renew a longstanding commitment to
collaboration on the prevention, detection, and response to global infectious disease outbreaks.
This is the time to reconsider a bilateral dialogue meeting similar to the one in 2015 to renew
the commitment to build global infrastructure for health. As former U.S. Secretary of Health and
Human Services Sylvia Burwell said then, “Challenges will continue to threaten the health and
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security of our nations. But with better strategies and a strong partnership, we can be ready to
face whatever comes our way, and better deliver for the people we serve.”55
Unfortunately, such high-level collaborative dialogue, along with the bilateral dialogue on
economy and security, stopped before the deterioration in trade relations between the United
States and China. COVID-19 offers an opportunity to reset U.S.-China dialogues on how to
collaborate and reach consensus on strengthening surveillance systems, clinical trials on
treatments, and mechanisms to support COVID-19 vaccine development, licensing, financing,
production, and distribution and dissemination. USAID and CIDCA should have a conversation
on how to coordinate foreign aid from both countries to support the fight against COVID-19 and
to mitigate the global economic downturn in developing countries in the aftermath of pandemic.
Both countries can collaboratively invest in the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations
to support vaccine development.
U.S.-China Collaborative Investment in Innovations for Health
Finally, I would encourage the U.S. government and businesses community to consider
investing and collaborating with Chinese counterparts to foster innovations in public health and
health care. For example, in the next few years, a mutually benefiting travel health certificate can
reduce the barriers for travel between the two countries and mitigate the economic loss due to the
disruption of travel among millions of international students and businesspeople; South Korea
and China started such a program recently.56
China continues to expand on its health care reform and open up for private investment and
partnership for breaking new ground in remote medicine, medical robots, digitalized health
management, and supplemental private insurance. Under the new trade agreement reached in
January 2020, China agreed to make a number of improvements on trade secret issues and
protect patents and pharmaceutical-related intellectual property. The U.S. government and
businesses have criticized China for taking insufficient action to protect intellectual property in
the past, but if followed in good faith, these agreements could benefit U.S.-Chinese collaboration
on business development, which, in turn, will create more opportunities for U.S. businesses to
benefit from joint ventures in biomedicine and technology. COVID-19 will inevitably create a
structural break from the traditional ways of doing business and propel the applications of AI,
machine learning, and smart systems to advance precision medicine. The United States and
China can work together to lead the way of achieving the ultimate goals of a world-class health
care system that can be efficient, easy to access, and high quality, and a global health coalition
that can fight epidemics like COVID-19 more efficiently.
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